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Abstract 

The financing of new investment in electricity transmission has always been a 
complex issue because of the prescnce of cconomics of scale, network externalities and 
lumpiness of investment. In a system where generation is competitive, th.is complexity is 
exacerbated by the need to make open access dispatch compatible with the allocation of 
ownership rights in the network, so as to preven! free-rider problems that may deter or 
unnecessary delay new investmcnt. Uncertainty about the expccted benefits of the 
project also adds to the clifficulty in finding optima) solutions to transmission regulation, 
in particular whcn rcgulation prccludcs thc introduction of financia( instrnmcnts that hclp 
allocate the risks associated lo the invcstmcnt dccision. 

The objective of this paper is to propose a market-based mechanism to finance 
competitive investments in electricity transmission, in a system where generation is fully 
competitive and the network is subject to an open access principie. In our basic scenario, 
there are ownersh.ip rights on the existing network that are fully allocated to a prívate 
company callee! GridCo. New lines are built and run by i11depe11de11t tra11smissio11 
operators (ITOs) profit-maximizing entities which recover their investment through the 
sale of tra11smissio11 capacity rights (TCRs) in an auction procedure. TCRs are a 
financia! instrnment that gives the holder a right to own a share of the incremental 
capacity ofthe region, over the life span of the new investment. TCRs are granted 011 the 
incremental capacity over the region whose nodes can ii1ject/receive more power as a 
result of the new iuvestmcnt. The auction serves to allocate TCRs among interested 
parties who will either exercise the rights for their own participation in the incremental 
capacity and/or receive a regulated fair return in the form of a renta! payment from tbose 
who actually patticipate in the incremental capacity. 

The mechanism aims to address the free-rider problems that arise in open access 
networks. The rnle that determines the participation of grid users in the incremental 
capacity, and the parameters used in the calculation of the renta! price appear to be of 
critica! importance, and both issues are candidates for further research in this direction. 
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l. Introduction 
1 

Scholars and policy-makers who are currently studying and implementing 

transmission policies in deregulated electricity environments face severa] challenges: 

transmission pricing, congestion rents, network extcrnalities, lumpincss of investment, 

economies of scalc, open access, free-rider problems, coordination, and the allocation of 

decentralized ownership rights are among the principal tapies in thc agenda. 

The financing of new inveslment in electricity transmission has always been a 

complex issue because of thc presence of economics of scalc, nctwork externalities and 

lumpiness of investment. In a systcm where general ion is competitive, this complexity is 

exacerbated by the need to make open acccs dispatch compatible with the allocation of 

ownership rights in the network, so as to prevent free-rider problems that may deter or 

unnecessa!·y delay new investment. Uncertainty about the expected benefits of the 

projed also adds to the difficully in finding optima! solutions to transmission regulation, 

in particular when regulation precludes the introduction of financia! instmments that help 

allocate the risks associated to the investment decision. 

The objective of this paper is to propose a markel-based mechanism to finance 

competitive investments in electricity transmission, in a system where generation is fully 

competitive and the network is subject to an open access principie. We want to 

conciliate the apparent contradiction between open access and network ownership rights. 

In our basic scenario, there are ownership rights on the existing network that are fully 

allocated to a prívate company called GridCo. The proposed mechanism contains, . 

therefore, a market-based incentive scheme designed to finance th~ building of new lines 

under altemative ownership. Although the mechanism .draws heavily on the market 

initiative, the role of regulation will not be nil, as the guidelines and procedures for the . 

concourse of compctitive privatc participation will be initially sel up by the regulatory 

autbority (henceforth the regulator). 

New lines are built and run by i11depe11de11t tra11s111issio11 operators (ITOs), 

profit-maximizing entities whkh recover their investment through the sale of ownership 

rights and generate operating profits through the O&M of the new facilities. Cándidates 

far ' ITOs have to submit competitive bids for a BOM contract (build, operate and 

rnaintain) which is awarded by the regulator. ITOs are subject to operating supervision 

by GridCo, for network coordination purposes. 

Despite ITOs involvemenl in the construction of new lines, the final responsibility 

for financing the investment, with its associated risks, cloes not bclong to ITOs. Rather, 

capital costs are financed by those willing to purchase ownership rights, which we named 

transmission capacity rights (TCRs), at a price to be determined by an auction 

procedure. This procedure serves to allocate TCRs among interested parties who either 
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exercise the rights for lhcir own participation in thc i11crc111c11tal capacity and/or 

receive a regulated "fair" return in the form of a rental payment from those who actually 

participate in the incremental capacity. In this way, thc mcchanism aims to address free

rider problems associated with the apparent dilemma between the open access principie 

in a competitive environment ancl thc existence of ownership rights. In the schemc, there 

is no need for coordination among agents, in the sense stated in Baldick and Kalm 

( 1993), as the mechanism provides a market solution for the allocation of risks among 

network users and other agents that are willing to finance the investment. The rule that . 

determines lhc participation of grid users in the incremental capacity, and thc parametcrs 

used in the calculation of the renta! price will be of critica!. importance and will therefore 

be the main concern of the regulator. 

TCRs are allocated on the incremental capacity over the region whose nodes can 

ütject/receive more power as a result of the new investmenl. How to determine the 

domain of this region is not an easy task, and its definition relies on a purely techn.ical 

concept related to power llo~s. In a similar fashion, the rule for determining the 

participation of grid users in the incremental capacity will be hased 011 the share of the 

power irtjected/received o ver the total power of the region. This is a practica! rule, not 

necessarily optima!, which should be compatible with the regulation thal govcrns the 

existing lines of GridCo, which is cxplained below. 

TCRs can thus be seen as a financia! inslrumcnt that gives the holder a right to 

own, a share of the incremental capacity of the rcgion, ovcr the life span of the new 

investment. 

Other authors have used the concept of transmission rights for network 

üivestment. Hogan (l 992), in a seminal paper, introduced the concept of contract 

network options, which were designed lo give long-tenn capacity rights to an electric 

transmission nelwork. More rcccnlly, I3ushncll and Stofi ( 1995a, 1995b) also discussed 

the introduction of tra11smissio11 congestion contracts which grant property rights to 

investors. However, in ali cases the revenue that is collected through these contracts is 

raised as the difference in nodal prices, which basically includes transmission losses and 

congestion charges1
• In our mechanism, revenues from TCRs act like a fixed cómponent 

in a two-part tariff syslem, since TCRs exclusive purpose is to be an instrument for 

capital cost recovery. 

The motivation of this work rcst on the structurc and organization of the 

electricity market in Argentina, whose dcgrce of dcrcgulation and sophistication is fairly 

high. Much of thc basis for our underlying mechnnism draws from the actual 

1 In, Bushncll .u1<J Stofl ( 1995b) lhis rcvcnuc is callc<l Link /Jased Rixhts (L/Jfü). 
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organization of the Argentine market, and our proposed mechanism of 

auctioning TCRs could well serve as a contribution to further improve the behavior of 

this market. 

The rest of the paper is organized in three sections. Section II presents and 

briefly explains the regulatory framework assumed for our unbundled clectricity market, 

emplrnsizing the role of each actor in lhe trnnsmission activ"ity. Section 111 introduces the · 

mechanism for transmission invcstment, discussing the potcntial outcomes of the 

auctioning procedure. rinally, in Section IV we attempt ·to draw some policy-oriented 

conclusions. 

11. Regulatory Framework of the Markct 

11.1 PoolCo and GridCo 

In our scenario, the generation segmenl of the markel 1s fully competitive, 

whe,reas transmission and dislribution are subject to regulalion on prices and service 

qualily. The open acccss principie applics to the main high-vollage nelwork and to all 

distribution networks, and dispatch is centrally administer by PoolCo, a non-profil 

organization which is also in charge of accounting settlement of the system. 

PoolCo's main oqjective function is to optimize system dispatch by minimizing 

short-nm costs of generating electricity, and also by complying with the complementary 

technical and economic rules set by the regulator. 

GridCo, on the other hand, is a privatc company that has been granted a 

monopoly concession to maintain and operate the existing high-voltage network. 

GridCo's regulation is rooted in four basic premises: 

a. Monopoly righls lo opcralc cxisting nclwork. 
b. Prohibition lo scll or buy encrgy. 
c. Open acccss principie. 
d. Regulalion on priccs ami qualily. 

Although the GridCo has exclusivity rights to operate the high-voltage network, 

it is banned from selling or buying eleclricily in the marketplace. The rationale for this 

measure is to avoid indirect forms of vertical integral ion that may prevent competilion in 

generation, to sidestep 9iscriminaling aclions by the grid operator, and to prevent cross

subsidies between activities. The controlling group of GridCo is also banned from 

holding a majority stake in generation, dislribution or industrial user companies. 

GridCo is required to pro vide transmission access lo ali parties ( open access 

principie) when capacity is available. If capacity constraints arise, GridCo can not 

discriminate through ratio1ting devices, since it is PoolCo's faculty to decide whicb 

generator is called upon for dispatch. This decision is based on an unconstrained 
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dispatch merit list, which sorts producers by their bici prices, which in turn are 

cappecl by their recognized fuel costs plus a fíxed percentage. The dispatch mechanism · 

makes rationing for transmission capacity optima! for the systcm as a whole, as it 

guarantees that the lowest-cost gencrators have access priority. 

GridCo 's revcnue is regulatcd and is mainly formed by acccss charges; fixed 

chargcs that are calculatccl basccl 011 thc kW usagc oí somc co111po11c11ts oí thc nclwork; 

and variable charges that take into account linc losses anét line reliability. The revenue 

formula is: 

R =A+ F (V* - V)+ V (e, p) 

where R is total revenue, A represents access charges, F is the name for fíxed charges, V 

is the variable charge, e is electricity flow and p stands for electricity and power capacity 

prices. V* is the stabilized variable charge, which we reíerred below. These three 

revenue components (access, fíxed and variable charges) re111unerate the existing 

network capacity- . 

Access charges are unit charges for each interconnection point with the grid, and 

are intended to remunerate the costs associated to transformation stations at these 

points. The leve] of access chargcs is set as a do llar rate per hour. 

Fixed charges 011 network components include a fíxed dallar rate paid 011 

transfonners and a per-hour value based on line distance and usage. Fixed charges can 

be seen as "complementary charges" that are needed to cover the required network 

revenue in systems that work uncler spot pricing with spatial discrimination. In the 

terminology of Schweppe et. al. ( 1988), these are the so-callcd re,,enue reco11ci/iatio11 

charges. 

Variable charges are the short run transmission costs that include line losses, 

wh.ich are calculated as the dilTerence between energy transported, evaluated at nocla] 

spot prices for each of. the two nades involved; ami line reliability, also referred to as 

network quality of supply, which is paid through the spatial dilTerence on nodal power 

capacity charges3 
. 

To <lampen the aclversc clTects of spol pricc volatility 011 GridCo's revenue, 

variable charges are estimated ex-ante at what is called V*, the stabilized variable 

2 Other charges woul<l involvc somc of thc sccomlary transmission serviccs which are alfonlcd <lirectly 
by the grid uscrs. This is the case uf rcaclive power snpp011, load-frcqucncy control, and opcrnting 
reserve managcment. 
3 Notice tliat wc have tlilforcntiatc<l bctwccu energy an<l capacity rcnnmeralion. Ru.n: L. ( 1994) 
consi<lers that thcre should 1101 he a disti11ctio11 betwccn cncrgy an<l capacity whcn priccs are allowcd to 
mise lo markct-clcaring ratiu11ing levcls. 
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charges. Diffcrences between actual ancl stabilizcd variable chargcs are passcd 

through to nel work users as part o f the complementary charges. 

Grid users have to pay co11gestio11 charges whcnever there is a transmission 

constraint in any particular line or region. for grid users, lhe congestion cost is reflected 

and paid far through difTerences in nada\ spot prices. Congestion charges, however, do 

not accrue to GridCo, bul rather are collected by lhe regulalor and deposited in special 

accounts whose purpose is lo help finance capacity cxpansions in the regían where the 

congestion costs were originaled. Congestion charges thus generales a "congestion rent" 

that is approprialcd by lhc rcgulator inslcad of lhc GridCo. Nolicc that this condition 

completcly dilulcs Gric\Co's incentive to rcstrict transmission capacity to generate more 

revenue. The mcchanism on how thcsc congcstion rents are allocatcd far ruture 

investments will be discussed in the next section. 

GridCo is also subject to quality incentive regulation. No_tice that the variable 

charges set in · the pricing regime sene\ correct price signa Is to grid users, but have a 

perverse effect on GridCo's behavior. Indeed, the higher the losses and the lower the 

reliability of the line the higher the GridCo 's revenue. To counteract this negative signal 

on transmission quality, GridCo has a special incentive to maintain ful! availability over 

the whole nelwork. GridCo pays penalty charges whenever lines are unavailable~ , and 

receives bonuses whcn its availability performance is oulstanding. Penalties far lack of 

availability are set on a per-line basis and their level increases with the duration and 

frequency of line outage, vohage, and the overrun cosls caused in the system due to thc 

transmission failure. Line availability is not the only regulated quality indicator. Among 

otber quality requirements, it stands out the control on voltage levels, which should not 

exceed a pre-established' range, on reactive power equipment, on transformation stations, 

and on other operative and configuration issues. 

GridCo's costs are thercfore mainly composed of O&M costs, though they also 

include potential penallies on linc unavailability. GridCo's casi variations, on the othcr 

band, _are rnainly dependent on the amount of penalties and the associated maintenance 

costs aimed to avoid penalties. As revenues are relatively fixed by rneans of the 

stabilization condition, GridCo's main profit maximizing efTorts are then focuséd on the 

cost side: the minimization of penalties. 

The reader should also notice that GridCo <loes not have any explicit pecuniary 

incentive to expand capacity, as GridCo is precludcd from the obligation to unde11ake 

new investment, neither it is provided a special rernuneration to cover long nm 

incremental costs. On lhc contrary, new inve~lment is len to the private initialive of 

ITOs, subject to pre-established regulatory rules far capacity expansion. These rules can 

4 Whatcvcr the rcason, cxccpt for planncd maintcnancc opcrations. 
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be left entirely in the hands of the regulator or they can be designcd to allow the 

market to decide the timing and the cost allocation of the investment. The core 

mechanism that is presented in section III fits with the latter proposition. 

H.2 ITOs 

Thc GridCo docs not havc thc obligation nor thc privilcgc to invest in new 

capacity. Thcre is open compctition for ncw invcstmcnl in clcctricity transmission, 

where the winner of a compctitive process is awardcd a I3OM contract. becoming an 

indepen<lcnt transmission opcralor (ITO). 

ITO's revenue and cost components and structure resemble those of GridCo's. 

There are access, fixed, and variable charges associated with the new investment. Like 

the GridCo, ITOs are subject to regulation on service quality, and have similar incentives 

to minimize penalties on line unavailability. 

To facilitate and enhance network coordination at the high-voltage leve!, GridCo 

is responsible for the whole cornpalibility of the systern, and for the supervision of BOM 

contracts granted to ITOs. ITOs have to compcnsate G1:ic!Co with a small supervision 

fee, which can be viewed as a payment for a nctwork coordination rolc5
• 

The main difTerence betwcen an ITO and GridCo is·that the former needs to have 

a revenue componen! to allow for capital cost recovery. 

111. A Market-based Mechanism for New Transmission Investments 
Electricity and transmission prices should send the corree! signals to investors to 

allocate investment in transrnission efficiently with respect to timing, location, and 

magnitude. Spot prices of clcctricily are node prices that incorporate the short-term 

spatial aspect of the problem. Thcrefore, the coupli~1g of transmission prices to 

generation costs <loes not distort the spatial signals in the short run. However, in our 

mechanism transmission prices are not designed to cover long nm average costs or long 

run incremental costs. Conseqüently, GridCo is not subject to the obligation of network 

exp.ansion. With no obligation to unde11ake expansion projects, and with transmission 

prices essentially short-term in nature, there seems to be a dichotomy between the 

incentives for efficient operation and for optima! expansion of the network, and the issue 

on how to finance additional capacity appears to be unresolved6
• 

In a competitive electricity market, nelwork users who eventually have to finance 

a new line are concerned with thc proper allocation of capital costs. In our mcchanism, 

5 ll1is coordin.ilion aml lcchnical compatibility role docs 1101 nccd to be cxcrciscd by GridCo. Torres 
(1995) suggests thal PoolCo can be in chargc of this role, in onlcr lo lcvcl off thc compelilion ficld 
betwcen GridCo and ITOs. 
6 Toe dichotomy, howcvcr, is 1101 total as timds collcctcd through congcstion rcnts are uscd to hclp 
finance ncw invcstmcnts. 
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network users are composed by generators, distributors, and large industrial 

users, ali of whom are entitled to shop far electricity in the wholcsale market. Capital 

costs have to be directly aíTordcd by network uscrs who will later pass these costs to end 

users through the price of electricity. In a market that combines a competitive segment 

in ge11eratio11 with a rcgulatcd· c11viro11mc11t in transmission and distribution, howcvcr, 

pass,ing costs along to end users is not necessarily a straightforward exercise. Regulation 

at the diíTerent levels may impede (pat1ially or tolally) thc pass-through of investment 

costs to end users. The allocation of capital costs among network users, therefore, 

becomes crucial in th~ investment decision making process. 

The first-hand market solution to the investmenl problem would be to Jet 

interested parties to undertake new projects on the basis of voluntary agreements. 

However, the presence o f network extemalities and the difficulty to conciliate ownership 

rights wilh thc open access principie show lhal voluntary agrecments are not enough to 

solve the transmission investment riddle. 

For investments whose magnitude implies the use of common facilities to severa! 

transmission users, there is the need to develop an alternative mechanism that, within a 

particular regulatory framework, can conciliate ownership rights with open access and 

that can allocate investment costs and rights among those who are able and willing to 

finance the project in an efficient and equitable manner. 

In principie, an equitablc distribution of invcstmcnt costs should be associatcd 

with lhe expected economic benefils brought about by the project. Howcvcr, quantifying 

expccted benefits is difficult sincc agcnts will not nccessarily be willing to revea! this 

information7
• A "benevolent" regulator could not determine a fair allocation either, since 

it has incomplete information. Our proposal should therefore be understood as a 

mechanism that makes prívate agents reveal their preferences through the auctioning of 

TCRs. 

111.1 Auction Proccdm·e 

· The degree of competition in the auction is one rnajor concem in the design of 

lhis procedure. A 11011-competitive auction may result because there might not be a large 

number of buyers. The base case, defined as one where the auction is competitive, is 

developed, and then cornplernentary rules are introduced t.o the base case for the case of 

an auction that is not fully competitive. 

Ill.1.1 The competitive a11ctio11 

7 Green, Kohlbcrb and Lalionte ( 1975) and Grovcs (1977), mnong otJ1ers, aduressed thc problcm of_ 
trnU1ful revclations. ll1ey proposed a solution to make intlivid11als ·revea! their prelcrences, tJ1ough U1e 
proposals do not assurc U1a1 thc rcvcnuc nccded would be collccted. 
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The mechanism for expanding transmission capacity can be explaine<l as 

a sequence of actions that consists of thc following: 

a. A priva le enlerprise inlcrcslcd in lhe building, opcralion allll mainlcnam:e ora new line lites an 

application to !he regulator. The application contains !he dctails or a 130M conlracl, which 

includes a dcscriplion or lhe nalun; ol' !he projccl (size, lcnglh, palh, etc.), the value of the 

contrae! (exprcsscd as the invcstmenl cost minus lhe net prcsenl value of' expcctetl l'uture prolils 

dcrivcd from thc O&M of thc ncw line), which we call K, the conslruction time and lhc cxpectcd 

lif'e span of' thc linc. 

b. The rcgulator cvaluates the prnposal. The proposal should mect thc "golden rule" rcquiremcnl 

thal the ncl present value of' lhe total cost of inveslmenl plus lhe O&M cosls of' the system wilh 

!he projecl is lcss !han !he ncl prcscnl valuc of O&M wsls ol' lhc syslcm wilhoul lhc projccl. 

c. Compclition íor thc valuc or !he BOM contrae! (K): Once lhc projcct prcsentc<l by the 

initiating cnterprise passcs thc "goltlcn rule", lhe rcgulator makcs a call for open bidding for the 

value of K8
• A compelilive value lbr K, calletl k, is eslablishcd as a rcsult of the open compclition 

for lhe BOM contracl. Thc bid winner is prc-awardcd lhe BOM éonlracl, ami lhc dclínite award 

is subjccl to thc linancial fcasibilily of lhc projcct, which will be dclermined in a furthcr slep, thc 

auctioning ol'TCRs. 

d. Thc rcgulalor a1mo11nccs the amount or f'unds collccted through past congcstion rcnts in thc 

area, callctl S, which is allocated lo hclp linancc lhe projecl. Tlie n~cdcd rcvenuc collcction (R) 

through !he auctioning ofTCRs will then be R = k - S, or simply R = K*, whcre K* = k - S. 

c. Thc auclion for TCRs determines unilary (pcr MW) priccs rór TCRs, discriminated by !mur 

band ú1cak, shouldcr and valley). Thc sccond-pricc auclion is sul?jccl to lhe ovcrall condilion that 

R = K* for the sum or !he tlu-ee hour bands. In lhe auclion thc polenlial buyers declare dcsircd 

block quantilics ( 1 TCR = 1 MW or incremental capacity) and prices lor each quanlity blocks. 

In a fírsl rouml of' bidding, prices :i'rc found l'or cach !mur band, and !he l'ullíllmcnl or !he R = K * 
condilion is verilícd. lf R ~ K*, !he rules for selling cquilibrium prh;es are simple ami lhe 

proccdurc can be compleled9
• Olhcrwisc, il' R < K*, lhe proccss can be concludcd as it will be 

inferred lhat lhe markcl was nol able lo raise !he funds nccdcd far the invcstment. Alternatively, 

8 As a rcward for presc111iJ1g thc initiavc, thc entcrprisc who prumotcd thc projccl can be givcn thc 
privilegc lo go lo hallotage if compcting hids are within a rcasonahlc closc r:mgc of U1c valuc of K (5-
15%). 
9 Equilibrium piiccs in this contcxl mean !hose priccs lhat makcs R = K "'· Whcn ~ K* piiccs for cach 
hour band can be al~iustcd hy tite factor K*/R. 
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lhc proccss can conlinue wilh a secoml round or bidding, whcrc unsol<l quanlilies are 

olTerc<l al fírsl-roun<l priccs. 

f. Thc rcgulalor gives lhe línal awar<l lo lhc bid winncr or lhc 13OM conlrad, which will becomc 

thc ncw ITO, anti thc projcct .is undcrtaken. TCRs are payablc to lhc ITO upon !he eonclusion or 

lhc works, so lhal lhc ITO hcars lhe línancial risks during conslruclion lime. PoolCo sets up a 

clearinghouse lo scttlc TCRs accounts or nctwork uscrs. 

The proccdure is also illustrated in the figure bclow, with more details on the 

various outcomes that may emerge from thc lirst ro und ofTCRs auctioning. 

Market-Bascd Mcthodology for Electricity Trnnsmissiou Iuvestmeut 
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1. lniliative 

! 
2. Regulatory Evaluation 

3. Open bidding for the 
value of BOM contrae! 

lnvestment projects can be submijled by any inleresled party. 

Projecls must specify lechnical cond~ions and value of BOM contrae! 

Regulalory aulhor~y makes a soc ial evalualion of the projecl, granls 

certif,cate of approval, and calls far public tender on the value of BOM conlract. 

Open public lende, lor the value of BOM conlract. Any inlorested firm thal vvanls 

lo build, operale and maintain lhe new line can participa le. 

CompcW, e value far BOM conlract (K') is dcfincd. Bid winner is lhc 

4.BOM contrae( is lhe polcnlial /11</c/)CIIC/cllf Tm11smlssslo11 O¡>emlor. Public call far tender of 
Tro11smlss/011 Copac/ly Rlghls (TCRs) ,vithin tho next 15 days. Regulator 

pre-awarded announces the amount of funds collccted lhrough past congestion rents lhat \\111 be 

1 

u sed to help fin anee project, and thal determines the amounl of TCRs to be offered. 

TCR auction procedure, differenlialed by 

L- ----------- 1 5. TCRs auction peak, shoulder and valley hours, and 

! subject to revenue collcclion (R) = K' 

' 
Full Subscription 

1 

l 
R ;::- K* 

! 
Proportional 
reduction 

on prices 

R < K• 

! 
Non-discriminatory 
demand rationing 

5.a. 1 st round 
1 

5.b. 2nd round 

Public tender of TCRs, 
off e red al 1 st-round 

pri~es 
' -------------------- --, 
' ' SUCCESS-----~•---------

Partial subscription 

Retirement of 
non-subscribed 

TCRs 

1 

l 
R < K* 

Public tender of 
non-su bscribed 

TCRs al 

SUCCESS 

1 st-round 
prices 

◄- - - - -- -- -- - - ---- ""l 

! ' ' ' ' ----- ----- --------- --- ---- ---- ---------- -- --- --- -- -- ----------1 
BOM Contrae! 

is awarded 

Ownership of TCRs gets rights of 
use of incremental cacapacity 

on the area, and/or rights to receive a 
regulated rental payment. 

♦ 
FAILURE 

BOM contrae! is not 
awarded due to lack of market 

sources of finance 
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lll. l. l The 11011-competitive auctio11 

If there is not a large number or potential buyers, then the auctioning of TCRs 

can take place in two stages. In the lirst stage, only network users from the area where 

the project increments transmission capacity can participate, by declaring desired block 

quantities ( 1 TCR = 1 MW of incremental capacity) ami prices for each quantity blocks. 

The exclusion of other bidders at this stage is proposed as a regulatory measure to avo id 

potential strategic bidding behavior. Al thc first stage priccs are set for each hour band, 

ami the fullillment of' the R = K* condition is vcrilicd. 11' R ;:: ¡Errnr!No se cncucntrn la 

fuente dt• la refrrcncia. K*, the rules for se1ti11g the prices are once again simple and there 

is no necd for a second rouml or a sccoml stagc, as thc li.111ds nccdcd to linancc thc 

project are sufficient. [f R < ¡ Error!No se encuentra la fuente de la referencia. K*, however, 

cut prices are once again fixed, but this time therc is the need to make a new call for 

bidding, in order to collect enough funds to cover K*. The second stage then consists of 

a new call for tender, which is now open to any interested party, though bidders are only 

allowed to make quantity offers at the ÍIX.ed prices set in the lirst stage. lf as a result of 

this second stage R ;:: K*, thcn the procedure is completed, othe1wise it should be 

interprcted that the projcct was not attractivc cnough to the markct. 

IH.2 TCRs Seltlcment and Properties: 

lfl.2. I Participa/ion of Nehrork Users 011 the lncre111e11ta(Capacity 

Network users have to pay for the investment costs of new lines, in a similar 

fashion than automobile drivers who paya toll for using a highway. Unlike automobile 

drivers, however, network users do not pay a fee related to the actual use (power flow 

path) of the new line. Instead, the network user contribution is a function of his 

participation on the incremental capacity of the clectrical i·egion whcre the investment is 

located. How to measure the user participation is therefore onc of the key concepts in 

the mechanism. Ideally, the participalion ought to be defined as the net economic 

benefits for each user over thc total economic benefits of the project. Since benefits are 

not necessarily revealed by users and the regulator's avail_able information is incomplete 

as to attempt to equitably allocate costs on this basis, there is the need to use a proxy 

definition for network user participation. 

Network user particip.ation determines the responsibility for the payment of 

TCRs' renta\ charges. Lel us define network user participation ata particular hour as: 

P¡ 

lor uscr i, 
p 
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where P represents power gcncraliow'load capacily in thc clcctric rcgion whcre 

the transmission inveslment is located. The coefficienl a¡ is multiplicd by the incremental 

capacity lo obtain the arnount of TCRs that the user is responsible for in the payment of 

renta! charges. 

In some circumstances there might be excess incremental capacity (i.e. off peak 

hours). To avo id potential discriminalion and exercise of monopoly power the regulated 

rental payments that accrue to TCRs holders are paid proporlionally to each holder's 

$hare ovcr the total TCRs granled for each particular hour band. When there is excess 

incremental capacity, thus, it is possible that a TCR holder may nol accrue the full 

amount of bis expected renta! payment. This is the main risk associated to the purchase 

ofTCRs. 

lt is important to note that the way in which · a¡ is determined affects the 

investment decision ofTCRs potential buyers, both in terms of the quantity and the price 

at which each buyer is wiUing to demand. 

IJ/.2.2 Renta! Payment 

TCRs have the virlue ·or granting financia( property rights over new lines, as 

opppsed to physical ownership, in order to discourage free riding. To avoid exercise oí 

monopoly power on these financia! property rights, however, the compensation to be 

received by TCRs holders who do not exercise their own participation in the incremental 

capacity must be capped. How to set a fair regulated rental price (p) whose level is 

sufficient to compensate TCRs holders for their investment and, at the same time, does 

not distort short run and long run economic dispatch decisions? The "right" p can be 

determined as a function of the TCR auction price, jusi like an annuity on a fixed term 

bond. Mathematically, this is equal to: 

i(l+i)" 

p auction price * --------------------

( I + i)" 

where i is the discount rate and II the life span of the inveslment. 

In a world with identical intertemporal preferences, a network user should be 

indifferent belwccn investing today in TCRs or paying thc renta) payment p in the future, 

ií thc implicit rate of rcturn of p. equals thc discounl rate oí ali nctwork users. Said 

equilibrium and uniqueness 011 discount mies barely exists in thc real world. Therefore, 

far public policy purposes, thc choice of thc rate oí rctum of p is of crucial importance. 

III.2.3 Use of Co11gestio11 Rents 

14 



In a region that has experienced transmission constraints, funds 

collected tlu-ough congestion rents are available to finance the new investment, m 

addition to the funds that are raised through the auctioning-of TCRs. How to allocate S 

( congestion rents) is not a trivial question since it may alter the investment decision of 

TCRs buyers. The allocation should be neutral with respect to the efficiency and equity 

considcrations or thc projccl. In our mcchanism Sis uscd to lowcr the final amount that 

needs to be fínanced through TCRs, from k to K*. The numbcr of TCRs that are 

offered to the market can be adjusted by the ratio K*/k, which means that there will be a 

fraction S/k of the incremental capacity that <loes not grant transmission rights, and 

therefore does not accrue rental payments in the future. Recalling that there are 

economies of scale, the amount S is irnplicitly being used to finance the excess capacity 

associated to any transmission project 1º. 

11[2.4 TCRs Properties 

The following distinct TCR.s reatures deservcd to be remarkcd: 

l. Tl;e proce<ltu-e is basc<l ami oriente<l in market <lecisions, as the <leman<l ror TCRs is voluntary 

an<l the regulator only determines the rules or Lhe auction procec.Jure. 

2. TCRs', within a conlext of an open access syslem, conlcr properly righls over thc incremental 

capacity of thc region c.Juring lhc lile span of thc invcstmenl. TCRs are likc a linancial irn;Lrumenl 

whose yielc.J is a rent that is contingent to network usen;' participation on the incremental 

capacity. 

3. The auction procedure allows lhe participation of oulsi<lers lo lhe in<lustry who may want Lo 

share the risks of Lhe investmenl by buying TCRs. 

4. TCRs huyen; are holc.Jers of an invcslmcnl with some degrce of liquidjty, sincc TCRs can be 

Lradec.J in a seconda1y markel. 

5. As TCRs allow lor peak pricing diffcrentiation, it is likcly lhal TCRs will cosl more in peak 

hours lhan in off peak, as lhe cxpccted benclils from using nelwork capacity in peak hours is 

higher. In this way, Lhose who are participaling in thc incremental capacity in peak hours will be 

eontributing more lo lhe IÍJ~ancing or the line Lhan those parlicipating during non-peak hours. 

10 Noticc lhal SIK* can be grealer lhan, cqual to, or less Uian the percentage or excess transmission 
capacily. 
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6. TCRs avoid frcc-ridcrs by incoming nctwork m;crs, sim:c TCRs holdcrs ·rcccivc a 

rental payment as a compensation ir incoming uscrs prcvail over them in the economic meril lisl 

of dispaleh. 

7. 13y using the accumulatcd congcsliun rcnts or thc rcgion (S) lo hclp financc al lcast part or thc 

cxcc.~s capacity, lhc nH.:chanism is implicilly dcaling wilh thc issuc or cconomic.-; or sea le. 

8. Exlernalilics and loop ll~>w problcms are lrcatcu at two Jiffcrcnl stagcs. l'irsl, ir negalivc 

cxtcrnalitics whosc ovcrall sum outwcighs the bcnclíls or lhc invcslmcnt are dclcclcd, lhe 

regulator judgcs thc projcct as dctrimcntal and rcjccts it by conunand or thc so-callc<l "gol<lcn 

rule". Second, ali othcr exlcrnalitics (positivc or negative) oughl to be intcrnalizcd in lhe auclion 

slralcgy of cach biddcr. ll is noncthcless possiblc that, in a 11011-compctitivc auclion, a parly who 

is excludcd from participating in lhc fírsl stagc or the bid rcceives a negative externality, thercforc 

nol bcing ablc to intcrnalizc its cxpcclcd ncl gain/losscs lhrough thc auction prnccdurc. This is an 

aspecl thal descrves a more dctailcd cxamination. 

9. Changcs in nelwork rcliabilily duc lo !he wnslruclion of a lll-W linc will lranslalc inlo ehangcs 

in nodal faclors. This is mainly a qualily cffccl or !he invcslmcnl, whosc cxpecled benclil 

(posilive or ncgalivc) should be inlernalized in lhc auction slratcgy decision made by cach 

tiolential TCR buycr. 

1 O. TCRs are rclated lo capacity as opposc<l to bcing aclual-path or conlract-palh relatcd. 

IV. Conclusions and Further Research 
In a market where network investment decisions are_ leíl: to private actors, the key 

answer to salve the transmission investment riddle will surely depend 011 the market 

structure, the regulatory framework and the specific incentives and price signals received 

by prívate agents. 

{TO BE COMPLETED) 
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